ACCOMMODATION INFO
The XIV Protea Research Symposium and the XIX International Protea Association
Conference will be held in the Canary Islands, Spain, from 13th to 18th March 2022,
specifically in the islands of La Palma and Tenerife which natural beauty and incomparable
climate make them the favorite destination for millions of tourists every year.
As you can see in the program of this event, La Palma will host the first part of the event
from Sunday 13th to Wednesday 16th March, and Tenerife the second one from
Wednesday 16th to Friday 18th March closing with the Gala Dinner at night, so three
nights in La Palma and another three nights in Tenerife.

Accommodation in La Palma:
We recommend to participants to stay in H10 Taburiente Playa Hotel because it will
be the venue in La Palma, all the activities (welcome, registration, bus transport to farm
visits) in La Palma depart from this hotel, and there is a special price for participants:
- Double room for single with breakfast: 59€/pax and night.
- Double room for double with breakfast: 37€/pax and night.
You must send an email to reservas.hta@h10hotels.com indicating that is a room for the
event “CONGRESO DE PROTEAS MARZO 2022”. This offer will remain until September
2021.

Accommodation in Tenerife:
We recommend to participants to stay in Laguna Nivaria Hotel because it will be the
venue in Tenerife, all the activities (welcome, registration, bus transport to farm visits,
Symposium) in Tenerife depart from this hotel, and there is a special price for participants:
- Doble room for single with breakfast: 84,60€/night.
- Doble room for doble with breakfast: 102,60€/night.
You must send an email to reservas@lagunanivaria.com indicating the follow code:
localizador nº 69.827, and other information like name, surname, single or double room,
debit/credit card. This offer will remain until September 2021.

